
Westwood Coalition 

November 26, 2013 

Meeting Minutes 

 

Present: Mary Jenkins, Sr. Ann Rene McConn, Tom Bonhaus, John Eby, Fred Berger, Rick Boyd, 

Cameron Ross 

 

M. Jenkins asked C. Ross to present the refined form-based code map for the Westwood historic 

business district. These refinements followed the community mapping process on August 22, 2013, 

taking into account the comments of residents and consideration of community goals throughout the 

year. 

 

C. Ross presented the map, which he described as tightened and refined to reflect meeting attendees’ 

preferences and community interests.  The map covers a somewhat narrower area and clearly notes the 

prevalence of single family building types.  T4 is evident in the core of the business district and at the 

gateways, with the T5 type, higher density, in the core by the anchor institutions and up to the Cheviot 

line which reflects the current condition or type of building in much of that area.  Further, he noted the 

medium footprint type along the Ratterman/Kling gateway area. 

 

F. Berger commented positively that the map is a little less ambitious with the concentration of larger 

building types at the gateways and core. 

 

C. Ross responded that Westwood can then focus its attention on development and revitalization at the 

entry points and in the core.  He described the map incremental and as the best interpretation of the 

community’s preferences, making it a compact and feasible application. 

 

F. Berger noted that a compact application makes sense initially since development requires capital and 

this wouldn’t dilute potential resources. 

 

C. Ross responded that the improvement of a single block distributes benefits along the area.   

 

Attendees spoke briefly about the potential impact of the mayoral and council election on 

neighborhood revitalization, with several attendees commenting on Mayor-elect Cranley’s public 

statements about support for Westwood.   

 

F. Berger requested discussion of the status of the Westwood Square study and alternative plans, noting 

that the regulating plan does not depict a square.   C. Ross and M. Jenkins noted that the feasibility 

study has not begun but will consider the context of the business district, not just that precise element.  

Further, C. Ross noted that alternatives will be considered.  J. Eby remarked on the heavy traffic at 

Harrison and Montana and that intersection’s challenges for traffic flow.  C. Ross remarked that 

engineering and community development go together.  With the regulatory framework in place, 

community development will move forward.  R. Boyd noted that the square is not the focus of this 

effort; revitalization is, although the square may be a desirable, helpful element. 

 

Next, M. Jenkins turned the group’s attention to the December 2 community meeting.  C. Ross will 

provide a twenty minute presentation, noting key points about the map and its role as a marketing tool 

for Westwood.  He noted that Westwood has a good story, based on housing stock, median income, and 



the form-based code.  The Planning department will provide copies of the maps.  The intent of Planning 

is to take the regulating plan to the Planning Commission on December 13. 

 

C. Ross noted that Planning will send out announcements of the Planning Commission meeting as 

required, with more to distribute at the December 2 meeting.  The notice will provide information about 

submitting comments and will include the Myths and Realities sheet.   

 

Next, M. Jenkins led a brief recap of the business owners meeting, commenting on attendees’ interest in 

moving from a plan to reality, concerns about public safety, dark storefronts, getting eyes on the street, 

and publicizing the positive news about businesses. 

 

Then attendees identified preliminarily the next steps for Westwood business district revitalization 

which will include Trade and Development, Transportation and design, and an ongoing discussion with 

interested residents about specific steps toward revitalization. 

 

Lastly, the group decided to meet regularly on Thursdays, every three weeks.  M. Jenkins will send an 

email with the dates. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Mary Jenkins 

 


